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• To honor patients’ individuality, we should always 

try to fix the presenting problem.

• With all the sexual information now available on 

the internet, very few people are concerned 

about whether they’re sexually “normal.”

CE Questions



• Focus on (dis)satisfaction more than (dys)function

• Focus on patients’ lived experience 

• See sex & sexual function as means to ends

• See narratives as crucial to organizing sexual experience

• See sexual decision-making as like all decision-making

• See patients’ desire to be normal as problematic

• Elicit patients’ vision of desired sexual experiences 

• See sex as meaningless until people give it meaning

The Sexual Intelligence Approach



“Lots of things are about sex; 

Sex can be about many things 

besides sex.”

“Everything is about sex, 

except sex, 

which is about power.”



“Dysfunction” is a story

Dissatisfaction is an experience

Why “Dysfunction”?

Why Dissatisfaction?



This requires us to elicit & sit with 

patients’ experiences—

from their viewpoint, 

not ours or society’s.



How people define their problem 

will determine the quality of the 

solutions available.

Therapists, self-help, & the internet 

can make things worse 

w/advice about better “function”—

which isn’t what most people need.



Erections, lubrication, & orgasms 

don’t guarantee desire or 

satisfaction.

Better friction doesn’t give people

what they really want from sex: 

a sense of relaxation, playfulness, 

self-acceptance, & connection. 



So treating genitalia is typically 

the wrong approach to enhancing 

passion or pleasure—

although that’s often 

what people want. 



Clients’ Actual Sexual Experience



1) Pleasure

2) Closeness

But that’s not what most people 

focus on 

before or during sex!

What do most people say 

they want from sex?



• How they look, sound, or smell

• Preventing unwanted activity

• Ignoring (or preventing) pain

• Discerning partner’s feelings or judgments

• Trying not to climax too quickly

• Hurrying to climax

• Suppressing emotions

• Trying to function “the right way”

• Worrying their desires aren’t normal or spiritual

• Persuading partner to do certain activity

• (Ignoring) distracting thoughts/feelings

What do people focus on during sex?



No wonder many people have 

difficulty enjoying sex—

they’re paying attention 

to the wrong things!



To do that we must ask many 

detailed questions 

focusing on experience.

Challenging this focus can be a 

powerful intervention.



How do you feel when that happens?

How did you decide to do that?

What is it like to feel judged?

What do you like about that?

How do you know what he’s thinking?

When do you usually give up?

What kept you from asking her?

We already know how to do this:



* How did you feel when you bought 

that sweater?

* How did you decide to do what your 

mother wanted?

* What did you imagine your son would 

do if he were really disappointed?



If not, you won’t ask.

That reinforces patients’ 

isolation & powerlessness.

Do you feel these are legitimate 

questions when the subject is sex?



“I’m an OK person.”

One more thing 

most people want from sex:



If every sexual encounter is a 

referendum on whether you’re a 

good person

or you’re

sexually competent,

relaxed, enjoyable sex 

is impossible.



• Shame, guilt, embarrassment

• Performance anxiety

• Feeling separated from partner

• Hiding from partner; fear of exposure

• Being sexual when you don’t want to

• Doing things you don’t want to

• Obsessing on partner’s experience

• Fear of pregnancy or disease

• Difficulty resisting distraction

• Physical pain

What can make sex complicated?



Hint—It’s NOT by getting 

better erections, better lubrication, 

better orgasms, or more desire.

So what’s the best way to 

address these issues 

and make sex more enjoyable?



Changing our relationship 

to sexuality

So what could it be?



Narratives & 

Constructing Sexuality



For example:

* Lack of desire means lack of love

* Lack of erection means 

lack of attraction.

Many people think that 

sex has inherent meanings, 

and that we’re stuck with them.



But like so much else in life,
the meaning of sexuality is 

constructed.

People and couples construct its 
meaning all the time.



• What is sex?

• What is sexy?

• Where do I fit in?

• What is my history?

How do these things apply 

to me? my partner? our couple?

Constructing sexuality



Are we listening for these stories—

and do we recognize that they’re 

just stories?

Sexual narratives matter.

What are the patient’s?

The couple’s?



• Men always disappoint you

• I’m no good at sex

• I’m not desirable

• I’ve been permanently traumatized

• Sex is a waste of time

• Sex should be spontaneous & natural

• I’m a sex addict

• We’re too old for real sex

• Some kinds of sex are undignified, unfeminist, 

not manly, or not for people like me

Examples of narratives



You feel embarrassed 

talking about sex.

Talking about sex 

isn’t embarrassing… 



Let’s (gently) tell clients:  

Don’t blame sex 

for how you feel about sex.

Don’t blame sex 

for what you think about sex.



But it isn’t always an accurate 

or helpful way to look at reality.

“Erectile Dysfunction” is a 

common story men (& women) tell 

when they don’t get an erection 

on demand.



• Drunk or stoned

• Anxious or guilty

• Partner is in pain or uncooperative

• Insufficient information

• Feeling pressured

• Fearing unwanted conception

• Insufficient stimulation

• Doesn’t feel emotionally close or comfortable

• Doesn’t have necessary “conditions”

Example:
What is NOT “erectile dysfunction?”



• Urge partner to be sexier

• Erection drugs

• Acquire new positions or techniques

• Fantasize during sex

• Use drugs, alcohol

• Masturbate before or afterwards

• Romantic getaway

• Affair or different partner

• Get into BDSM or toys

• Get into swinging

How people typically try to resolve 

sexual dissatisfaction



But that’s not what people 

generally do.

Changing our narratives 
is central to 

enhancing (sexual) satisfaction.



It doesn’t necessarily create 

sexual satisfaction.

Sexual “function” is a means, 

not an end.

In fact, too much focus on 

“function” 

can undermine satisfaction.



Creating “good sex” 

is not the goal of sex.

Orgasm is not the goal of sex

Sexual function is 

not the goal of sex. 



Enjoying sex is the goal of sex--

i.e., some combination of 

pleasure & closeness,

with or without 

a spiritual component.



The 1st question shouldn’t be 
“what should we do?” 

but rather
“how do I want to feel?” 

Most people focus too much on 

the sexual content, 

and not enough on 

the sexual experience.



“Normal” Sex



There’s no inherent hierarchy of 

sexual activities.

The concept of “normal sex” 

disrupts many 

sexual relationships.



Or if their partner isn’t.

Most people want to be 

sexually normal,

and think it’s a problem 

if they aren’t. 



Rather than reassure people 

that they’re normal, 

let’s help them 

escape this dilemma altogether.



“Normalizing”?

• Don’t adjudicate what’s “normal”

• Don’t refer to what “most people” do or 

want

• Don’t refer to what “women” or “men” 

usually want or don’t want

Be very slow to use typicality 

to reassure patients!



• Sex when tired

• Unrealistic expectations

• Awkwardness & self-consciousness

• Confuse arousal and desire

• Confuse arousal and enjoyment

• Masturbation hidden

• Sober?

• Know what partner likes?

• If using erection drug, does partner know? 

What is “normal” sexuality?



The Nature Of Desire



no matter how sexy their partner, 

or how much 

they love each other.

If someone doesn’t expect

to enjoy sex, 

not wanting it makes sense—



• Performance pressure 

• Normality anxiety

• Unrealistic expectations

• Emotions about non-sexual things

• Conditions: unmet or conflicting

• Shame, guilt

• Chronic conflict about sexual routines

• Criticism; Narratives of failure 

• Inadequate initiation or transition

Good reasons people don’t enjoy sex



Although people continually ask us 

to do this 

for themselves or their partner.

If people aren’t enjoying sex, 

trying to help them have more of it 

doesn’t make much sense.



Sexual Intelligence



• Sense of humor

• Ability to relax

• Self-acceptance

• Can express desire

• Realistic expectations

• Can resist distractions

• Comfort discussing birth 

control & STDs

• Can enjoy sex sober

• Can self-report honestly

• Self-esteem detached from 

performance

• Knowledgeable about sex 

and one’s body

• Can handle the 

unexpected

• Comfort touching self 

during sex 

• Enhance enjoyment, not 

limit disappointment

A new vision of sexual “function”



• Independent of performance or function

• Independent of body shape, size, etc.

• Resolve normality anxiety

• Don’t imagine your sexual challenges are unique

• Don’t take responsibility for partner’s experience

• Don’t imagine partner’s reality—ask, & believe

• Identify & challenge early shaming messages

• Notice when you’re enjoying yourself

• Practice being present during brief erotic exercises

Sexual self-acceptance



• Focus on lived experience rather than “function”

• Ask yourself what you want from sex

• Talk about your actual experience during sex

• Ask a partner what they like about what they like, 

& what they don’t like about what they don’t like

• Negotiate more than compromise

• Treat sex like other things

• Celebrate God with your unique body & self

• Don’t retreat into categories (sex addict, kinky)

• Create your conditions before or during sex

Making sex more enjoyable



The similarities between 

male & female sexuality

(and male & female hearts)

are as important as 

the differences.



All genders want

• Sexual pleasure

• Sexual closeness

• Relief from sexual anxiety

• To feel safe

• To feel adequate

• To feel seen, heard, special

• To explore what sexuality can mean 

• To explore how they fit into the erotic world



All genders are anxious about

• Sexual attractiveness

• Sexual performance

• Sexual problems

• Sexual self-esteem

• Sexual normality

• Pleasing God (if that’s part of their values)

• Cultural messages that eroticism is bad



And all genders believe

• The otherness of each other

• Communication is really hard

• Communication disrupts sex/romance

• Being honest with men/women is a mistake

• You have to manage your partner

• The same stereotypes about each 

gender—self as well as the other



You don’t need to understand 
“women” or “men.”

Just understand the person(s) 

you’re with.



• Help people identify, evaluate, change sexual narratives

• Ask people about times they’ve enjoyed sex

• Ask people to imagine how they want to feel during sex

• Intercourse (or genital sex) moratorium

• Locate & challenge content/role of what’s “normal”

• Ask people to discuss what they like in sex

• Notice how sex feels in your body

• Notice how/when you distract yourself during sex

• Identify & reduce shame

• Have people do the work & inquiry to create spiritual sex

• Challenge people to maintain sexual self-esteem 

independent of performance

Interventions



* Self-acceptance

* Communication

The two most practical 

suggestions for improving sex:
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